ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION

5.1 Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia Policy Statement 2-B6
Early Childhood Education and Care

Purpose: to present a draft revision of the CECWA policy statement 2-B6 Early Childhood Education and Care

RECOMMENDATION

That the comments of the Parent Advisory Committee on the CECWA Policy Statement 2-B6 Early Childhood Education and Care be forwarded to the Religious Education and Curriculum Committee.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Kerri Cunning, Consultant, Early Childhood Early Years and Care Team.

5.2 Final Report of the Literacy and Numeracy Strategy Reference Group

Purpose: to present the Final Report of the Literacy and Numeracy Strategy Reference Group

RECOMMENDATION

That the comments of the Parent Advisory Committee on the Final Report of the Literacy and Numeracy Strategy Reference Group be forwarded to the Religious Education and Curriculum Committee.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Peter Hayes, Projects Leader – Literacy and Numeracy, Special Projects Literacy and Numeracy Team.

5.3 Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia Policy Statement 2-C4
Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying

Purpose: to present a draft revision of the CECWA policy statement 2-C4 Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying.

RECOMMENDATION
That the comments of the Parent Advisory Committee on the CECWA Policy Statement 2-C4 Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying be forwarded to the School Personnel Committee.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Kiran Kaur, Employment and Community Relations Consultant, Employment and Community Relations Team.

5.4 Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia Policy Statement 2-D7 Exclusion of Students for Disciplinary Reasons

Purpose: to present a draft revision of the CECWA policy statement 2-D7 Exclusion of Students for Disciplinary Reasons.

RECOMMENDATION

That the comments of the Parent Advisory Committee on the CECWA Policy Statement 2-D7 Exclusion of Students for Disciplinary Reasons be forwarded to the School Personnel Committee.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Carmen Jones, Coordinator, Employment and Community Relations Team.

5.5 Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia Policy Statement 2-B5 Religious Education

Purpose: to present a draft revision of the CECWA policy statement 2-B5 Religious Education.

RECOMMENDATION

That the comments of the Parent Advisory Committee on the CECWA Policy Statement 2-B5 Religious Education be forwarded to the Religious Education and Curriculum Committee.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Sandra Peterson, Consultant, Religious Education & Faith Formation Team.

5.6 2014 PAC Meeting Dates

Purpose: to present the proposed dates for the Parent Advisory Committee meetings in 2014.

RECOMMENDATION

That the proposed dates for the Parent Advisory Committee meetings for 2014 are accepted.

Further information is available from the Catholic Education Office. Please contact Jane Gostelow, Executive Officer, Parent Advisory Committee.